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SPARTANS VS. UTAH SATURDAY 
DRAMATIC GROUP 1 

More Feuding In 
Enrollment Row 

OPENS SEASON 
WITH COMEDY 
ON OCTOBER 24 
’Much Ado About 
Nothing’ Judged 
Bard’s Funniest 

San Jose Players, campus dra-
matic group, opens its twenty-
ninth active year of production 
and its twelfth annual season with 
Shakespeare’s famous comedy, 
"Much Ado About Nothing," to I, 
presented in the Little Thean, 
October 24 and 25. 

CAST NOW COMPLETE 
Cast for the drama has been 

completely selected from the ’stu-
dents who took part in the tryout. 
Monday and ’ruts:day, a majority 
of the roles going to individuals 
who have not appeared in pro-
ductions here before. 

Leading parts in the play have 
been awarded to Ellen Wylt, 
sophomore speech major from 
Palo Alto; Barbara Bellah, senior’ 

"In response to ’Social Selene 
Poytress’ and ’Natural Selene, 
Peterson’," said Dr. Earl W. Al 
kinson, Commerce department 
head, yesterday afternoon, I 
doubt whether both departments 
combined have as many four-year 
degree majors as I have in my 
department." 

"Incidentally, Dr. Atkinson went’ 
on to say, "I wish to call atten-
tion to the fact that all students’ By BENNIE FRIZZI 
must have 21 units in both of 
these departments, and none are! 

Utah State’s Farmers, and the San Jose State college 

Spartans, rated evenly, square off in the Utah stadium to-required in mine." Captain Kenny Cook, w h o 
Joe West, Registrar of the col- leads the "Flying Spartans" morrow at 2:30 o’clock. 

lege, said that he believed he had against the Utah State Farmers 
as many students enrolled with tomorrow afternoon, is pictured 

San Jose will be seeking its second win in six days, hay-
him as all departments combined. above. ing overpowered Montana State Monday night. 

- � Utah State, with injuries to sev-
eral key players, is planning to 
play a "waiting game" against San 
Jose, according to latest reports 
to come out of the Aggie camp. 
Coach Dick Romney had his boys 
working behind closed doors yes-
terday, after an open Wednesday 
workout during which he stressed 
defensive measures to hold hack 
San Jose’s wide-open attack. 

UTAH WANTS RAIN 
If Romney sticks to his "punt, 

hold and pray" plan, he will wel-

BULLEFIN!! smhoinwen it.ncanS’t najvrgeatehasso awireelribyt 
the rain, witness their 10-to-0 de-

By JOHN HEALEY feat by Texas A. & I. 
San Jose worked behind closed 

stadium doors also, yesterday, and 
may be cooking up some trick 
stuff on the order of that which 
they sprung against Fresno State 
last year in ringing up a stun-
ning victory. 

All the other Spartiuth are re-
ported fit and raring for action. 
The spirit is high, and they figure 

(Continued ors Page Pour) 

State Team Seeks 
Second Win Of 
Season At Logan 
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LIMITED MEMBERSHIP FOR 
sPeech mai°r fmn Creseenta CO-OP UNDEMOCRATIC Lenyth Spenker, senior speech 
major from Modesto; Ruth Froeh-
lich, junior speech major from 
Hayward; Major West, post-grad-
uate from Pomona college, and 
Clarence Cassell. junior English 
major. 
MALE ROLES PREDOMINATE 
Twenty-three members are in 

the cast, 19 male parts presionsi. 
Bating over the 4 feminine roles 
In the group. 

One of Shakespeare’s funniest 
and gayest comedies, according to 
Director James Clancy, "Much 
Ado About Nothing" concerns it-
self with Benedick, who has no 
use for women, and Beatrice, who 
has no use for men. Both, hot-
tempered and sworn to eternal 
celibacy, finally fall in love with 
each other. 

Settings will he designed by J. 
Wendell Johnson and constructed 
under the supervision of Peter 
Mingrone. 

Tau Delts Hold 
Election Today 

Election to fill two vacant posts 
Will be the main order of business 
on the Tau Delta Phi fraternity 
calendar today noon in the Tower. 

The business meeting will be 
Preceded by a luncheon, prepared 
by the officers. Grand Magistrate 
Al Lindner will preside over the 
meeting and urges a large attend-
ance. 

House For Boxers Nlay Br 
Organized; Men Needed 

Disbanding its plans to sponsor a co-op for men interested in box-
ing, the State college Cooperative Housing Committee yesterday 
went on record as being unwilling to back any house that appeals to 
any certain group of students, it was announced by Erwin Eash, chair-
man of the committee. 

NO RIFT WENDELL, BUT NOT 
Explaining that there had been 

no rift over having a house prt WILLKIE, ESCAPES 
manly for men interested in box PICK WELL’S ZOO ing. Blesh said that members of 
the Housing committee felt that 
it was against the democratic idea A Gila Monster roaming San 
of the cooperative movement to Jose State college by night? 
limit membership to any one group "Could be," says Dr. Gayle Pick-

of students, under the college. well, professor of zoology. 
sponsored set-up. SPECIALLY ORDERED 

"If Portal can establish a house Dr. Pickwell explains that his 

to accommodate boxers, or any Of Gila Monster, Wendell, more for-

the other coaches can establish many known as lieloderma sus-

houses for participants in their re- ’Pectuni, has disappeared from his 
spective sports, there will be no laboratory, Room 201 of the Nat-
objection. However, any house ural Science building. Wendell, 

. who measurers 18 inches not W-under the auspices of the colleg. 
committee must be open to all men eluding tail. Was specially ordered 

students and not to any certain from an Arizona reptile farm for 
Dr. Pickwell’s zoology classes. organization," Blesh said. 

EIGHT MORE NEEDED EXOTIC DIET 

While the drive to meet the If Wendell was stolen, his cap-
tor must needs put in much of ; 

quota of 25 is still eight short, the . .me collecting worms,  � 
committee is still anxious to formlpedes. bird eggs, and smaller liz-1 

a cooperative house open to all ;ards, for such is the fare of I 

men, whenever enough members !healthy, husky Gila Monsters. 
If, on the other hand, he es- I 

sign and pay the $2 deposit at the 

Controller’s office, he said. (they wander only at night), per 

GRIDDERS HONORED  

BIDS AVAILABLE FOR SIXTH ANNUAL 
S.G.O. DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT 

In honor of the Spartan grid-
sters, Sigma Gamma Omega will! 
hold its sixth annual Football 
dance tomorrow night at the Scot-
tish Rite temple, according to an 
announcement by Lewis Daniel, 1 
Publicity chairman of the group 

ORIDDERS GET FREE BIDS 
All varsity football men who did 

not make the trip with the "Fly-ing Spartans." are invited to at- i 
tend the dance free of charge with their dates. aceordhig to Frank 
Lovol, SOO president. 

The Harcourt -Van Vleck orrhes-1 
fra. which features "Music of the! 

Americas," will provide rhythms 

for the dancers at this, the first 

social fraternity event of the year. 

Additional entertainment will be 

provided by Bill Van Vleck and 

Jeanette Medved, who will do sev-

eral exhibition dances. 
PIGSKIN BALLOONS 

The dance, which will be semi-

formal, will carry out the football 

theme in the decorations with pig-
skin balloons being given an favors. 

Rids for the dance, which are 

$1.25, are being sold by Sigma 

Gamma Omega members and at 

the SGO booth in the Quad 

owed. and is wandering about 

haps he is the explanation of hys-
terical tales of co-ads who have 
been "chased" or "annoyed" when 
fronting the campus at night. 

Wayne Rose New 
Artizan President 

Wayne Rose was elected presi-
dent of Artizans, men’s art soci-
ety, at their first meeting of the 
quarter, it was announced yester-
day. He is replacing William Lee. 

Archie Case is the new vice 
president and John Soares was 
elected secretary. Ronald Hatha-
way and Bob Mathison were re-
elected to the offices of treasurer 
and sergeant-at -arms, respectively. 

Artisan members are urged to 

LOGAN, Utah, Sept. 26.�With 
’Utah skies definitely clearing, San 
Jose’s chances of defeating Coach 
Dick Ronmey’s Utah State eleven 
became greater as Coaches War-
ner and Winkelman prepared to 
lay plans for drilling the Spartan 
aggregation in their last practice 
session. 

Making a major shakeup in the 
starting lineup, Warner and Win-
kelman announced that Aubrey 
Minter, diminutive Negro halfback, 
will be the only regular to start in 
the Spartan backfield. Dick Hub-
bell will start at fullback in place 
of Tornell. Bud Nygren, who 
showed well in the Montana State 
game, will start as Minter’s run-
ning mate at right halfback. Jack 

’Sarkisian, dependable blocke r, 
will open at quarterback in place 
of Rishwain. In the line Svend 
Hansen, hard-hitting tackle, will 
start in place of George Hearn.

 

Strange as it may seem, the 
laltitude is causing more concern 
than was anticipated. Logan, al-
though being some 1000 feet lower 

1 than Butte, seems to have more 
!effect on the California players 
;than did the air in the Montana 
city. Breathing may be of more 
importance in this game in the 
fact that it is an afternoon game 
and will be considerably warmer. 

Coaches Winkelman and War-
ner were honored at a Logan civic 
club luncheon today and were 
given a sightseeing tour through 
Ingan Canyon to Bear Lake. 

NEW SYSTEM 
TO BE USED 

lIndividual photos for the 1941 La 
Torre will be taken according to 
a new plan this year, announces 
Lois Silver, editor, who explains 
that the yearbook staff will set 
the time for members of organiza-
tions to have their pictures 111en. 
Instead of students making their 
own appointments with the pho-
tographer. 

Appointments will begin Mon-
day and students may begin tak-
ing pictures by Wednesday. Octo-
ber 2. 

Appointaments can be woe I 
attend the meeting scheduled for 1 from 11 to 1:90 daily at the considerable time to move the Ma-
Monday nigh t. according to Torre desk in the Publications of- I terials from the old building, Miss 
Snare’s. flee. Backus said 

1Spartan Hall And 
Mary George Give 
Initial Part 

Climaxing the fall initiation of 
new members to the Mary George 
a n d Spartan ’Hall cooperative 
houses, a joint get-together was 
held last night at the girls’ house 
at 146 S. 10th street. 

Held as a "get - acquainted" 
party, dancing was the main en-
tertainment, starting at 8:00 p. in. 
Refreshments were served. 

Highlight of the evening’s diver-
sion was t h e introduction of 
"Spardi," one month old mutt, and 
mascot of the men’s cooperative. 

The affair was under the co-
managership of Betty Stafford and 
Leo Singer. 

This dance was held as a step 
to further mixed social activities 
in the college, according to the 
chairmen. 

WORK BEGINS ON 
SECOND STORY OF 
LIBRARY BUILDING 

With the main skeleton of the 
first floor nearly completed, 
"Dutch" Houehling, foreman, an-
nounces that the second story of 
the new library building will start 
going up today. 

The second floor of the library 
will contain the education reading 
room, art reading room, a lecture 
room, conference room and library 
school room, according to Mies 
Joyce Backus, head librarian. 

The library is expected to be 
completed in March. but will prob-
ably not be in use until the fall 
of next year, since it will take 
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BUSINESS 

HARRY GRAHAM 

NOTHING SACRED 
The Political Payoff , 

SONIE WELL-WISHER dropped 
a copy of A. N. Everett’s How 

to Study Politics into the top 
drawer of my desk (the one that 
won’t lock), the sly inference be-
ing that I have much to learn. 
Students are on the whole con-
tent to accept whatever the edi-

(Ballard 7802 after 5 p.m ) tor allows as expressive of the 

MANAGER   DON ANDERSON Paper’s editorial policy, but the 

409 South Fifth St. Phone Ballard 60094.4 circumstances of changing the na-
Offic� Phone, Bellerd 7800 tion’s board of directors every four 
(Ballard 7802 after 5 p.m.)   years brings out the latent flour-

DAY ZDITOR, This Issue.    FRANK BONANNO 

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint 
of the writer and make no claim to represent student or college opinion, nor are 
they nrooesserily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by 

�difor. 

Council At Work . . . 
The Student Council is to be commended for its action 

in continuing the use of owners’ photographs on student 
body cards. 

This system proved its value last spring when it was 
first inaugurated at San Jose State college. In spite of the 
fact that many of the pictures were taken several years ago 
and resemble, in many cases, the photographic art in a 
police gallery, they constitute a threat that is not taken 
lightly by most students. 

The pictures will cost no more than any other attempt 
to mate the ( Irds "borrow proof." It is estimated that 
prints of everyone in the college will cost around $5, no more 
than the cost of the cards themselves. The primary expense 
in the operation, however, is not the pictures but the time 
and labor involved in affixing them to the passes. 

It is a big job, getting those cards out and it calls for 
some sort of organization which can be set up and remain 
permanent. The council came to this conclusion when it 
discussed the matter Tuesday night. 

Here is or’ opening for one of the service organizations 
on the campus to perform a service which will eliminate a 
vexing problem for future student councils. An efficient 
set-up is needed to get the photographed student body 
cards to each member of the student body as soon as pos-
sible after registration. 

An organization is needed which will be able to carry 
over from year to year, which will train its junior members to 
take over the duties when older members leave. 

It seems logical, without knowing the difficulties of the 
Registrar’s office, that cards with the appropriate photo-
graphs could be prepared in advance for those in college the 
spring quarter. There would be some waste, it is true, but 
no more than occurs in registration booklets, which are pre-
pared ahead of time. 

New students, of course, would have to wait some time 
for their permanent card, but the whole system, it seems, 
would be speeded up by an efficient plan worked out some-
what on the order outlined. 

ORGANIZATION HEADS 
We can better cover the 

events concerning your group 
II we have your name and ad-
dress�somewhere we can reach 
you during the day�and Il we 
know you personally. Please 
drop Into the Publications Of-
fice some time today or next 
week and introduce yourself. 

Leave these particulars in the 
yellow contribution box in the 
office anytime during the day. 

I Lost: Blue, white and turquoise 
’colored crocheted bookmark. It is 
a keepsake. Return to June Buhl 
or the Information Office. 

1e12iaL 
TRAIHIHO SCHOOL 

315 TVVOHY BLDG. 
Intensive Maio.. Courses 

Individualised Instrectioe 
A Small School--But Very Thorough 

DON ANDERSON 
Campus Representative 

Representative in store 

BROOKS 

ALMANAC CLOTH 
"The Miracle Suit" 

Unconditionally guaranteed for 12 months 

Look at this ... 

Wear proof�tear proof�shine proof�

Wrinkle proof�fade proof�snag proof. 

on Saturdays�Mention his earns when buying, 

CLOTHING CO. 

ishes in even the most unregis-
tered of us. 

Polities is a lot like farming�

twenty per cent agriculture and 

eighty per cent fixing something 

that has got busted. Party diplo-
mats cook up a lot of mud pies 
for the visitors but most of the 
time they’re out scrubbing their 
own back steps. That’s really the 
fault of the public; everyone likes 
to see the political knitters drop 
a stitch occasionally. 

Newspapers figure politicians 

fair game. Politicians include in 

their now-I-lay-me’s a special plea 

for mercy; after all, another four 

, years and that job licking stamps , 
that Cousin George has will be 
civil service. Even if he’s for, a I 

writer is usually against, especially 

if his editor is Republican, voting 

on the Progressive ticket. 

It, at the end of another eight 
weeks, the referee counts ten over 
Politician Roosevelt, my two-dollar 
win ticket will pay for another 
year’s subscription to Esquire. If 
Willkie puts on his hat and goes 
back to the TVA, I’m going to 
tear all his colored rotogravure Ii 

Shhh! Auto ’Shop 
Talk’ Taboo 
Around Librarians 

5% arising: Refrain trout task-
ing Miss Dora Smith, reference 
desk librarian, for any literary 
material pertaining to automo-
biles during the next few days. 

’Ilust disgruntled look else 
near,, at the moment Is the 
result of a long, ragged scratch 
in the shiny paint of her new 
Car. 

The ,nark resulted from too 
much new ear in too little space 
In a parking garage. When at-
tendants attempted to move the 
niachine during Miss Smith’, 
lunch hour yesterday . . one 
scratch: 

Factures off our parlor wall and 
Inebody will have to give mel Please type all 

1.squire for Christmas. the feature page. 
contributions to 

CIVIC AUDITORIUM 
FOOTBALL 

DANCE SiaiVD4Y 
‘Albere Real College Spirit P1 iv  

AL DAVINA 
And His 13-Piec� Orchestra 

ADMISSION 45c (Plus Tax) 
Ladies 27c Before 8.45 (Plus Taal 

ROOS CALIFORNIA SHOP 
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Five of the campus -ways to 
wear a long sleeved 

white shirt 
ROOS FEATURED WHITE RAYON SHIRT CLASSIC 
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ROSH MEET SALINAS TONIGHT 
PUNCHING 

Untested Yearlings THE BAG 
By CON LACY 

Georgie Latka, local lightweight , 

fistic hope, is again signed to meet 

sammy Angott, NBA titleholder, 

1Seek Upset Over JC 
in San Francisco next month, ac-i rtpsit Polotsts 
cording to reports printed in the 

local papers. You will remember, 

however, that in the past reports 

have been published regarding 

141 
Look Good In 

Utica matches between Angott, trst towing Lew Jenkins, Lou Ambers, and STILL UNTRIED 

Henry Armstrong, but the matches 

have never gone through as sched-

uled. 
NON-TITLE FIGHT 

It seems that champions have 

a habit of avoiding him in matches 
where their titles are involved, but 
it seems now that Latka may ac-
tually get Angott in the ring. The 
match is scheduled for October 21. 
However, Angott’s title will not 
be involved. 

With the Angott match signed, 
Utica’s bout with Toby Vigil Oc-
tober 4 at Hollywood Legion sta-
dium assumes added importance. 
If Latka wins both bouts, he map 
well be the uncrowned king of 
the lightweights. However, if he 
drops the nod to Vigil next week, 
the Angott match will mean little. 

Incidentally, George Raft, who 
owns half of L.atka’s contract, will 
be in his corner in both bouts. 

BILLY RISES 
Billy Latka, Georgie’s younger 

brother and former Spartan stu-
dent, is also going great guns in 
the professional ranks. Billy was 
signed to meet Fred Apostoli, for-
mer middleweight champion, who 
is hitting the comeback trail, but 
the match fell through due to 
Apostoli’s poor showing in warm-
up bouts. Apparently, Apostoli’s 
handlers figured Billy was too 
tough a match yet for the former 
titleholder. 

Frisco promoters are after the 
match, and, if Apostoli’s condition 
Improves, the match is likely to 
be re-signed. Such a match would 
be Billy’s first chance at the big 
time, and a win over the former 
champion would put Latka in the 
money. 

NOTICE 
Will the following people report 

to the Controller’s office today 
for sere: 

Madelyn Muni% Beatrice Allen, 
Doris D. KraJt, Mary Schoen, Mar-
mite Ladergue, Thelma Cooper, 
Olive Bryant, Eleanor Ilarvey, 
kudrey Hansen, Betty StultIman,1 
Belden Edner, Christi Schneider, 
Mary Stephenson, Thelma Shea-
shy, Bob Shurtleff, Esther Mc-
Candless, Ray Rates. 

In Addition To Our FAMOUS Donets 

Complete 
Fountain 
Service 

SPARTAN 
DONUT SHOP 

Fsmsly RAINBOW SHOP 
Opposite the Campus 

---- � 
In their first test of the season 

the Fresh waterpolo team last 

San Jose State’s freshman foot-
ball team will make its initial 
bid for gridiron recognition tonight 
in Salinas, when they open their 
1940 schedule against the strong 
Salinas junior college outfit. 

By virtue of their 38-to-0 win 
over Santa Maria last week, the 
Panthers will be favored to repeat 
again tonight. The Spartans, still night out-maneuvered San Jose untried in actual game competi-

high’s fairly strong team in the wpm will field a starting eleven 
local pool. Showing excellent speed that has only one scrimmage under 
and ball handling the yearlings Its belt. 

proved that they are a strong Coach Fred Hanilow will take 
the entire squad of 45 men to team this year. 
Salinas in order to give every 

Marty Taylor, last year’s Bull- player an opportunity to show his 
dog captain, exhibited excellent ability. With Francome and Cart-
speed at the center forward posi. wright on the sidelines with in-
tion. Also, Joe Hunter, of Blythe, juries’ Hamlow will have Peder-

sen as the only quarterback avail -displayed speed and ball handling I able for tonight’s game. Fran-ability at the center position and 
� come may see some action if the 

g r four stitches on his forehead have 
that spot. Al Corcoran. of Long !healed sufficiently by game time 
Beach, also showed speed and ball , !tonight, stated Hamlow yesterday. 
handling ability at the center hack WIDE-OPEN GAME 
position. Others with promise were Expecting a wide-open game, 
Parker Show, Victor Hugo, and iCoach Hamlow drilled his year-
Kahl. lings on defensive tactics yeater-

Although not an official game day to stop the razzle-dazzle used 
because of the Bulldog’s leagu, 
ruling, it gave Coach Walker a 
chance to line up a tentative first 
string. The Spartan Fresh will 
scrimmage Tuesday with a strong 
varsity team from Sequoia high 
school, which will further prove 
their ability. 

Attention Students 1 
SPECIAL RATES 

STORAGE�AUTO REPAIRS 
GAS, OIL TIRES ETC. 

BREHM BROS. GARAGE 

The shirt that leads a double life�

ARROW "DOUBLER" 

For Dress�
wear it with a tie 

For Sports�
wear it open at the neck 

This is the shirt that men have been hoping 

for for years. Arrow’s "Double?’ adds ver-

satility to the long list of Arrow Shirt 

virtues. It has Arrow’s famous "Mitoga� 

figure fit ... is Sanforized-Shrunk, fabric 

shrinkage less than 1%! 

Come in and get it today . . . $2 up 

SPRING’S 
In the Heart ot San lose Since 136.5 

Saata Clcrn 

ipaztan Da-i 

"L L2 
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by the Panthers. Light practice 
was the order of the day yester-
day with rest scheduled for today. 

The Spartan frosh will have a 
serious passing threat in fullback 
George Morasci, who has im-
pressed the coaching staff with his 
ability. In George Klinger and 
Howard Sontag, the fresh have 
two hard-running halfbacks, capa-
ble of breaking away when least 
expected. Sontag will do the kick-
ing for the Spartans, when not 
carrying the mail. 

LINEUP 
Probable starting lineup for the 

Spartans: Right end, Don Thomp-

’lien; right tackle, Bill Pinamd; 
right guard, Bill Johnson; center, 
Charles Marshall; left guard, Hans 

.Wledenhofer; left tackle, Walt Me-
’Kinney; left end, Vic Robinson. 
1Knute Pedersen will open at quar-
terback; Mortise’, fullback; Kiln-
ger, right half; Sontag, left half. 

NOTICES 
Student Union Girls will please 

’meet in the AWA rest room at 
3:15 today. �Jane Deemond. 

- - 
Special meeting of all old PI Nu 

Sigma members today in Room 
5-227 at 4 p. m. Important! 

THE WARDROBE PRESENTS 

BRYAN Campus 

AVERITT Representative 
, 

�Headquarters For�

ROUGH RIDER - SPORTCOATS - SLACKS 
INTERWOVEN SOCKS - JOCKEY SHORTS 

STETSON HATS - GANTNER SWEATERS 

Freeman-Bootsmaker Shoes 

SECOND AT SANTA CLARA 

,innouncing 

The 
Arrow Doubler 

. I dual purpose shirt 

COLLEGE MEN�HO! . . . you asked for it . 
here it is! A two-way campus-sports shirt that 
looks just as well buttoned up with a tie as it 
does open at the neck without one. 

Arrow designed it with classic simplicity. It has 
a long pointed. low hand Arrow collar with just 
the correct flare, 2 hutton.down flap pockets, 
and french front seam. 

Fabric is oxford or twill flannel . .. both dur-
able and Sanforized (fabric shrinkage lem than 
1%.) Practically two shills (both oomfortable 
and smart I for the price of one. In white and 
solid colors, $2 and $2.50. 

Buy this utilitarian value today. 

ARROW SHIRTS 
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QUOTA FOR C.A.A. FLIGHT CO RECREATIONAL 
TRAINING SET AT 20: SWIMMING 1-2 
PLEDGE ARMY SERVICE EVERY FRIDAY 
NAME CHANGED iN 
BY COMMITTEE: 
PLAN COURSE 

With several changes lut�ing 

been made In the Civil Aeronautics 

Authority program�or what was 

formerly the CAA program�San 

Jose State college’s quota in the , 

primary course has been set at 
20, it was announced yesterday  
afternoon by 11. F. Milltown, vice 
principal and co-ordinator of civil 
pilot training here. 

Candidates are taking physical 
examinations this week, and final 
physical exams will be given by 
Dr. Charles Moore, flight physi-
cian. Training will begin next 
week. 

NEW SET-UP 

The program is worked under 
a new set-up this fall, according 
to Mr. Minssen, with the govern-
ment regarding the training as 
courses instead of an extra-cur-
ricular activity. 

Another major change IS that 
all candidates must sign a pledge 
that they will be available for 
military service. This is the first 
time this requirement has been 
made. 

NOW CAB 
Name of the program has been 

changed from the Civil Aeronau-
tics Authority to Civil Aeronautics 
Board, Mr. Minssen said. The pri-
mary course is now known as con-
trol private flying course. 

Three CAB instructors are al-
ready on the San Jose State col-
lege staff and another one is ex-
pected to be hired soon, it was 
announced. Two instructors who 
gave training in CAA here last 
year, Allen Crane and Fred O’Han-
Ion have joined the Canadian air 
forces and will not give instruc-
tion here this year. 

To be accepted for the program, 
students must have had two years 
of college training, Mr. MInssen 
stated. Age limits are from 19 to 
26 years of age. 

DANCE TO 

THE MUSIC OF 

HOWARD 
FREDRIC 

AND HIS POPULAR 

-Band of Gold-

Friday..Night 
9 00.1 00 

�At the�

SAN JOSE 
WOMAN’S CLUB 

755. PITH ST. 

oon Auction Men’s and women’s physical edu-
cation departments are sponsoring 

01 Lost Found 
In Quad Today 

Lost and found articles will be 
auctioned off in the quad today 
from 12 to 1 o’clock, according to 
the YWCA, which will conduct 
the sale. 

Attention of all students Is 
called by Bill Evans of the In-
formation office to the services of-
fered by State’s Lost and Found 
department. Information Office, 
Room 1, is active throughout the 
year in returning lost property to 
its owners. 

All lost articles should be turned 
in to the department office, and 
students who find such articles 
should take them to the office im-
mediately. It is requested that 
students who find property do not 
try to contact the owners through 
the Spartan Daily, but through 
the Lost and Found department. 
All property found in the various 
departments should be turned in 
to Lost and Found and not to the 
department offices, said Evans. 

It is suggested that all students 
put their names, addresses and 
telephone numbers in books, coats, 
and other personal property as a 
means of identification 

Honored 

MELVIN RENQUIST 
GIVEN FELLOWSHIP 

co-recreational swimming every 
Friday from 1 to 2 in the college 
pool, it was announced yesterday 
by Miss Gail Tucker. 

If not enough students turn out 
at this hour, co-recreational swim-

ming 
  will be discontinued and the 

I  group having the most swimmers 

will be allotted the time, warned 
Miss Tucker. 

Each student planning to attend 
the class must have an approval 
from the health office. Both men 
and women students are required 
to bring their own caps, but suits 
will be provided by the college. 
Desk attendants and guards will 
be on duty at all times. 

Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day from 12 to 1 and Friday from 
2 to 4 will be open for women 
only, while Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday from 1 
to 2 will be reserved for men 
swimmers. 

The Women’s Swimming club, 
sponsored by AWA, meets every 
Monday evening from 7 to 9 in 
the pool, according to Miss Lucas. 
The time is spent in recreational 
swimming and special practice for 
competitive meets. 

FOOTBALL 

JAPANESE BLUFF 
AMERICA IN 
ORIENT POLICY 

By PAUL LUKES 
Questioned regarding the strong possibility of an Axis-Japanese 

alliance against the British and its possible effect on the United States, 

Dr. William Poytress stated yesterday that he thought we would tea 
tinue to give all aid short of war. 

Granting it is agreed that our interests lie with Britain in the Fa 
� East and that we will get into the 

war sooner or later, our present 
policy of granting aid without 
being physically active is only 
giving Japan courage to force the 
issue now, is the opinion of Poy. 
tress. 

"Our foreign policy has bees 
determined for us In Downing 
street since England failed us Ia 
Manchuria," Poytress stated. "Thb 
policy has been one of appease. 
meat." 

"I regard the Panay bombing as 
a deliberate attempt to call our 
bluff and see what we would do," 
Poytress continued. "I talked to 
men who were on that boat. That 
attack was no accident." 

"In the past I have publicly 
criticized President Roosevelt for 
not playing a stronger hand in 
China, but it appears now that 
considerable pressure has brought 
to bear on the President to go 
easy." 

Poytress then went 00 to ez. 
plain that Fortune magazine had 
revealed that a majority of boll. 
nem men contacted on the sob. 
joist of our Far Eastern policy 

ation and other technical courses were fee appeasement. 
have gained rapidly in popularity 
during the past year, while books 
on literature are also widely read. 

"We are always glad to help 
the students find the books they FRESHMAN WOMEN " " returned to his features yesterday want, (Mier said, and if we 

Top honor graduate in 1938, Mel- when Whitney Maughan, ace kick- seem abrupt at times, it Is only PLAN BREAKFAST 
yin Renquist, it has just been an- ing and blocking back, took an because we are so rushed with Sunday morning at 9:00 o’clock 

work." Ithe Freshman Women’s Club will nounced, has been awarded the 
Coffin Foundation Fellowship at ’meet in Schofield Hall of the 

Stanford. in their schedule. YWCA for a breakfast party, at 
"One can’t say the Spartans do. which they will plan activities for 

not eat well when on these trips. this quarter. Annette Zaepffel. 
They get the best of foods and freshman chairman of the college 
plenty of it. Meats are always YWCA. will act as hostess at the 
the most plentiful with steaks tak- ’gathering. 
ing the upper hand. I All freshman women are invited 

"A little about Utah State col- to come and get acquainted, an-
lege. It has an enrollment of 3500, nounces Clare Brown Harris. 
about 1500 girls. It is one of the 
outstanding agricultural schools of 
the country and has some of the 
finest show stock In the west. The 
college is located In Cache valley, 
some eighty miles from Salt Lake 
City. 

"In football, the Farmers ended 
up next to the bottom in their 
conference last year. They play 
such teams as Utah University, 
Santa Clara opponents this week-
end; University of Colorado, Brig-
ham Young University, and the 
University of Idaho. 

Library Filled 
To Capacity Daily, 
Says Librarian 

In his first year at Stanford. 
Renquist hela the Stillman Schol-
arship for the term of 1939-40 and 
has now finished all the prelimi-
nary work for a doctor’s degree 
in chemistry. 

President of Phi Lambda Up-
silon, national honor chemistry 
fraternity, he is also president of 
Gamma Alpha, national graduate! 
science fraternity. 

Another State graduate of 
March of this year, Ben Naylor, 
has just completed his second , 
quarter in the Chemistry depart-
ment at Stanford. 

Science Instructors 
Plan To Attend Meet 

Dr. P. Victor Peterson, head of 
the Natural Science department, 
and Dr. Robert Rhodes, assistant I 
professor of biology, will attend a 
conference on conservation at 
Asilomar, to be held October 17-19, 
announces Miss Lee Sauve, depart-

Intent secretary. 

GYM SHOES 
REGULATION KEDS 

98c�$1.45�$1.95 
Nylin’s Shoe Store 

npposite Stale Theater 

(Continued front Page One) 
to win their second straight at 
the expense of the Aggies. 

MAUGHAN IN PRACTICE 
Although Utah’s Coach Romney 

is worried over injuries suffered 
by two first-string tackles, Jack 
More and Sam Merrill, a smile 

active part in practice for the 
first time in three weeks. Maughan 
was laid up with a shoulder in-
jury. 

He is reported to be about the 
best hooter in the Big Seven con-
ference, and his toe was one of 
the reasons Utah was able to hang 
the only defeat on the University 
of Colorado champions last year. 
That victory was the high point of 
the Farmers 1939 season. 

BELNAP HURT SLIGHTLY 
Two Spartans who brought sat-

isfaction to Coaches Winkelman 
and Warner with their great play 
at Montana are Svend Hansen and 
Ray Belnap, tackles. Belnap was 
slightly hurt in the Bobcat clash, 
but will be back at tackle tomor-
row afternoon. 

NOTES ON TRIP 
A few sidelights on the trip are 

furnished by John Healey, cover-
ing the trip for the Spartan Daily. 
Healey telegraphed yesterday: 

"Little Aubrey Minter, Spartan 
halfback, led the hall carriers in 
the Montana frame, carrying the 
hall 18 times for a net gain of 
132 yards. 

"Montana State had little chance 
to show their wares. Only three 
men carried the ball and only for 
a total of 14 times. 

"Spartan Coach Ben Winkelman 
plans to leave today to scout the 
Nevada-Brigham Young grid game 
in Provo. The University of Ne-
vada will oppose the Spartans late 

FLOWERS OF DISTINCTION 
There’s An E,+, -Boot- If They Com� Front 

The Student’s Florist 

Chas C. NAVLET Co., Inc. 
(Since IBRS) 

Ti. Best And You Pay No Moro 
70 EAST SAN FERNANDO STREET IIALLARD 126 

Although the fall quarter has 
scarcely started, students are al-
ready making good use of the li-
brary stack room, according to 
Robert Gitler, circulation libra-
rian. 

Approximately 500 students 
enter the stacks daily at an aver-
age rate of 65 to 70 persons per 
hour. 

The stack room’s busiest hours 
are from 10 o’clock in the morn-
ing, when the library is usually 
filled to capacity with students, 
until 4:30 o’clock in the afternoon, 
when the students begin to leave 
the library, Gitler said. 

Records show that books on so-
cial sciences are those which are 
taken most often from the stacks. 
Books on applied arts such as avi-

"This thing may be jUSL a flare. 
up. We have had them in the past 
you know," he concluded. 

IN A HURRY 
TO EAT? 

C440 Your Lunch 

From the 

SAN JOSE 
BOX LUNCH 

East San Antonio 
At Fourth 

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
5th STREET AT EAST SANTA CLARA 

INVITES THOSE WHO DON’T HAVE A REGULAR 
CHURCH HOME TO MAKE THIS THEIR CHURCH HOME 

DURING COLLEGE DAYS. 

SUNDAY SCHEDULE 
9 45�College Church School CI.., 

II 00�Morning Worship. 
6-30�Eperorth League, Youth Groups 
7.10�Evening Worship 

RECTOR W. JOHNSON, D.D., Minister 

"LET US FIND A VITAL RELIGION FOR TODAY" 
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